PROJECT WORK ENGINEERING

Posting ID: EM17B07133

Company: Premiums Promotions LLC.

Position Type: Part-Time

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE)

Company Website: 

Work Location: Student May Determine

Salary: $15/hr

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

This is an hourly temporary position, with future work a possibility. Inventor working with a Las Vegas company who is also working with a Chinese manufacturer to bring advertising related products to market. Example: a notepen has an air freshener and writes; signs that attach to a car’s sun visor with solar panels that electrify a marketing sign at night, etc.

Roles and Responsibilities
Student needed to create engineering drawings for a new product/s.

Education and Qualifications
Student must be able to draw specs for a new product, both mechanical and electronics.

Preferred Skills
Engineering skills.

How to Apply
Please submit resumes to Dan Walsh at: respromo94@yahoo.com or call 434-470-1957.